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NA VY REDUCTION FIRST, U. S. INSISTS;
JAPAN CONTENDS FOR MORE BA TTLESHIPS

['SEES STEADY HAS HAD NO I 
: TRADE GAIN BATH SINCE 
: WITHIN CITY LASTEASTER

a

»

bi *

HI S in Hfll n CH IN A CA L L S FO R
' °* U U SHOWDOWN ON FAR

EASTERN ISSUES

Battleship West Virginia, Launched Today, May Be Scrapped

DELEGATESTO 
ARMSISSOE!

wm If-
* -liill- Wants Secret Commitments of Japan, Great

> ---------  j Britain and France Brought to Light in
Wants Japan and Britain to Conference. Concession by British to “Or: 

State Position on Navy 
Reduction

\
Daughter of Gipsy Parents 

‘Found By Officers in 
Filthy Condition

Demand for Skilled Work
ers Increasing, Says Em

ployment Bureau

* ten
Door Policy Announced

&I * **l

FATHER FINED $75 
IN CITY COURT TODAY

HUGHES MAY DEMAND 
STATEMENT OF PLANS

* URGE MORE PAVING 
TO .ASSIST CITY’S IDLE

JAPAN DECLARES FOR OPEN DOOR 
AND TERRITORIAL INTEGRITYRfc* m4i*&.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 1».—(United Prow).—The tiret crisis in the 
arms limltution confcivnrp iiiq»e«rt*l near today.

Iic*|)llr a wnrnlng by Ihe ( nli.il Staton that the major pointa of 
Nov. I».—The | America s sweeping program fo’r limitation of naval armament must he 

rnitevl Mate* has nerved notice that «eerpuxl .In pun vvna Inalatlng that Ini- capital ship tonnage* under the plan
he Increased to a ratio TO pin- irnt. in. great in. that of the United state« 
and Great lirttain Instead of fit) per rent, aa suggested hy Secretary Hughe».

The United sial.'« I* standing linn on lb. program and vigoroualy op
posing what It regard.* aa nnmtnWT bargaining and dtcki-rlng.

On a charge of neglecting hi* 
daughter.

f. By I.AWIIKSTK MARTIN 
l1. P. Staff Correspondent, 

AA ISIIINGTON,

“The week Just ended has been the 
I * best we have yet had." this after

noon declared Miss Katherine Smith 
I who is in charge of the Public Km- 
I f r-ioyment Bureau, located in the City 
I Hall, Market street above Fifth. "It 
I was not so much the number of men 
I Vi and women we have been able to 
I place In positions," she continued.
I ■ "but the better type of work for 
I 4 which a demand Is beginning to be
I made." The wife, arrayed In the gay eol-
I "We have placed office workers, ors typical of the gypsy, was arrest-
I y patternmakers, track layers an- cd yesterday, upon complaint of 
j car wlrers. The proportion of men .Jones, who claimed that she came to 
I and women referred to various oc- his barber shop in the morning and 
I * cupatlons, compared with the num- that after her departure he missed 

her of new anpl.canis, also has been a pocketbook containing (15 from 
much higher. V. c received applica- a shelf
’.Ions during the week from 228 men The' woman-s arrest brought to the 
and 68 women. « e referred very sttentlon of the authorities the scant- 
nearly the same numbers. Until re- ;y clad and fllthy condition of the 
______Continued »n Page Ten.______ :_______ (Continued on Page Ten '

seven-year-old 
Thompson, a gypsy, was fined $75 
and costs by Judge Hastings in 
Municipal Court this morning. His 
wife, who goes by the name of 
Catherine Metor, was dismissed 1 
on a charge of larceny of $15 
from William H. Jones. Negro, jWho 
has a barber shop at 303 West Sec
ond street.

Peter J wl-s.
'

I It will hold Umj arms conference to
T. I the one great issue Involved—limita.

I linn of armaments.
It has sharply ealled a hall on of- 

I forts to heeloud or amend that Issue. 
It has demanded that ,ln|Htn and 

inarely meet the

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Nov. 19—(United Press)—America here to day 
the Welt Virginia, 
deep when it is fitted out. 
heap 
ence.

launched a great battleship,
In ail the world there will be no mightier man-o’-war than this red-leaded panther of the 

But that may never be. The great ship may go to the international naval junk 
It would be scrapped under the proposal Secretary of Hughes has made to the disarmament confer- I 
Her equipment consists of eight 16-lnch guns, fourteen 5-lnch secondary guns, four anti-aircraft guna 

land two 21-lnch torpedo tubes. The crew Is composed of Si officers and 1585 men

WASHINGTON. Nov. I»—( I tilled Piss«»)—I mangling of the mage of 
■iastem problems hy tlie arms limitation conference was given new 

today h> action of Japan.
The N ipiMinese Government is heartily in favor of the maintains nee 

j naval competition right now. or hy , of |J|p door" In China and of Chinese territorial and administrativ»
I «tatlug frankly that they are not tllleert,>. Huron Halo. Japan"* chief delegate, diidared at a meeting of the 
ready to go to that extent in putting 
a cheek on the principal cause of 
war.

Par I
I llll|M‘lBritainGreat

finestlaii either by agreeing to stop
t

HIV4I UKIIIUII BRITISH WORKERS LOSE1 illslj j 4 C 1 ¥ y . V» r r- Y r t T mrt I This th* "»«■«nJntt of a frank

JDo//// II f/AA //1/y/tSM + M. M J Æ paper men by an authorized epokee-
1 man for this government.

If the statement is not sufficient

Cur I astern committee. It was learned.
The smaller |towers were rallying strongly to the support of the 

Culled States on the submarine Issue raised h> Gnat Britain’s sugges
tion f„r s reduction of the American tonnage figures. 11» technical anb- 
eommltlee of Admirals emitInned dlsenaaton of the submarine problem.

The ("lilted States navy was lannehlng at Newpirt News the battle
ship West Virginia while the Japanese navy waa launching the Akagl, an
other mtslern dreadnanght.

Premier IIHand, of France, was prepaHng to bring before the third 
plenary session of the conference Monday ITanee's position on land arm
aments.

{i

CLANS PARADE By CH AR BITS W. MeTANN, 
lT. S. Staff Correspondent.

LONDON, Nov. 19.—Action of the 

Admiralty In suspending

Ten thousand men employed In
the Glasgow steel works will be Im- Secretary Hughes, taking advantage] 
mediately affeeted by the or(|or , of the dominant position h.s opening 
They had just begun preliminary *I,e,*rh l,° l''p fonf^ence. haa given 
work on the ship plan. It Is esti- | hl">- pl"nll,t.l'1n ,,

«4nACIDM I4D AM’Q VICUI I--1*^7“'"' -.  ; JAPAN rlKM JAr AN o ™DELAWARE ROOTERS S’ ” “ ........a. ...ay.s«-, J ‘ ~ tSSCsr ^ ' UflinilU I1LII

in procession,too „Sr*.Vo".r:.w.;r.1::;%.r ssrr1 CRD JWfDCllj|U)|JruiNk |

IS OUTIINEB

*

FLAG RAISING FRESHMEN HOLD 
AT ST. THOMAS’ COSTUME PARADE

P. M. C. Cadets March With 
Band From Station to 

Field

const rur-

♦

SAYS HUSBAND 
TURNED ON GAS

Catholics Invite Methodists 
s to Attend Exercises on 

Thanksgiving

Skit Depicting Burial of P. 
M. C. Football Corpse 

Wins Prize

amity to business, but both workers; Äspended.
and employers openly recognised ! been received which will affect work

on only a few vessels.

However, orders hsve

"Wilmington Is the center of a 
double invasion this afternoon. The 
Pennsylvania Military College foot
ball team and follower# are down 
from Chester to match brain# and 
brawn and cheers with th» Univer- 

laity of Delaware gridiron squad and
CASH AWARDS i,s f°1IowinB At Harlan Field this

, afternoon.
Dressed in their black trimmed 

I gray uniforms the P. M. C. Cadet 
19.—ft waa Corps made a natty appearance, aa

exercises on he campus in front of I freshman’s night at the University1 headed by a band they paraded from 
v the St. Thomas' School on Thanks-1 of Delaware last night. The an- French street station to the field.

f\ the necessity of the action.

DRAG RACE Bill NEGRO NABBED. 
FIND NO BODY CHICKENS NEAR

▼ #

TO DISPLAY EMBLEM 
ON 70-FOOT STAFF

$73 DIVIDED IN

Geographical Location Must 
Be Considered, Says 

Baron Kato

Contend for Ratio Ten Per 
Cent. Greater Than 

Hughes Plan

Mrs. David Geisel Said He 
Tried to Choke Her 

With Towel

The conirr**ation of St. Thomae* 
R. C. Church will hold flaraining

Special tc The Evening Journal. 
Nov.

%
NEWARK,

Finding of Tricycle Raised 
Suspicion That Child 

Was Drowned

Dudley Found in Barn With 
Farmer’s Poultry By 

His Side

giving morning, beginning 
o’clock.

at 9 nual costume parade of th The Cadets embarked on a special ..TEN PRINCIPLES 
FRAMED BY CHINESE

■Bax. e mem
bers of the freshman claas was held ,raln ln Chester and arrived in Wii- 

An invitation ha# been extended and that ix at least one night in the minBton 1 few minutes before 2 
by St. Thomas’ congregation to the year that the freshie# shine. o’clock. Displaying the fine military
pastor and congregation of Silver- Nearly the entire class member tralninff f°r wh*ch th» Chester in- 
brook M. E. Church to attend. The »hip took part in the parade hut ä 8tltutlon 18 "<**<*■ the boy# In gray, 
flag will he presented to the school few members of ihe upper classe*' (Continue« on Page Ten),
by the Holy Name Society of St. WPre also in costume to try for the 

I Thomas’ Church, and the flag-pole, j prizes.
I * towering 75 feet in the air. was

I)LOOMS UP AS FIRST 
CLASH AT CONFERENCE

CHISEL SAYS HE
TRIED TO END LIFE

“W/LICM I tr »TT» I in* the divorce suit of 8arah KthelWHEN DO I EAT? HE 0f|Ml a„ln,t David H Gel-l. In 

ASKS MAGISTRATE. which decision was reserved by |
Judges Rice and Harrington in Su
perior Court yesterday afternoon. 

Clarence Brown, a farmer of near ! allegations were made by the plain
tiff that the husband once locked 
her and himself In a room and turn
ed on the gas, that on another oc
casion he tied a towel about her neck 
and attempted to choke her. that he 
insulted, cursed and threatened to 
kill her. and that he was Intimate 
with other women.

result of inhaling the gas. 
Mr*. Geisel said, she became III. She 
said that she managed to escape the 
death with which she was threaten
ed by taking the door key from her 
husband's pocket.

Geisel did not deny that ho had 
locked himself and his wife in the 
room and turned on the gas. He 
«aid that he wanted to commit sui
cide. His wife, he testified, escaped 
from the room by knocking him 
over a chair and then taking the

CROWD GATHERED 
AT PARK ENTRANCE

WASHINGTON. Nov. 19.—(United 
Press).—Japan today stated her 
position on Chinese and Far East
ern questions in the arms limitation
conference.

BT A. Ii. BRADFORD,
(United Press Staff Correspondent). 
’(Copyright, 1921, United Press).

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.—Japan 
will firmly insist on an increase in 
capital ship tonnage over that al
lowed here In the Hughes proposal

1 MORE OFFICERS
j Finding of a small new tricycle 

rnn PI Fir nrilT Standing on the cover over the slev- p I In rlnr Mr Ml Inc racks at the Eighteenth and 

1 vJI\ 1 IllL ULI 1$ Market street end of the Brandy- 
j wine race, about 9 o’clock this 
-morning, cause« th» watchman.

Comment Over Appointment Joseph 
of W. H. Mahan as 

Inspector

A total of $73 In caah 
In many In- 

costume# were more 
elaborate than on some previous 
years.

prizes were awarded.
donated by the Welfare Council ofi «tances the 
the church.

■

The statement of Japan's policy 
in the Fan East was made to the 
full committee of the conference 
Far Eastern questions by Admiral 
Baron Kato. ranking member of the 
Japanese delegation, 
the Japanese delegation explained 
following Ihe meeting which was in 

naught tonnage after the American the Pan-American building, that the 
limitation of navel, address of Baron Kato

The day's exercise will begin with 
a mass at the church with the Rev.

Hockeseln, was much surprised on 
going to hi# barn to feed the stock 
early this morning, to And a Negro 
asleep in the hay. By his side waa 
a hag containing nine chickens, 
which. It is charged, had been stolen 
from Mr. Brown's chicken houae 
during the night

Without arousing the Negro he 
hurried back to the house, notified 
the police department and then stood 
guard over the Negro until the offi
cers arrived.

State Detective Baldwin. City De- 
tectlves Riley and Pierce hurried to 

(continued on page ten)

, The paradera formed at Old Col- 
Joh nJ. Connelly, pastor, a# cele- 1pbo and hpftded hy the band, march-

* ’rlnV, .. „ , . r'l P**1 »'■ the "frat" house« and
Following the religions services algo the Woman., CoI1PfrP

the patriotic exercises will be held. wpre a number of di#p:ays depicting 
( The presentation address will be what u goln|? t0 happpn t(y R M c* 

made by representatives of the Holy ln the annua, f00tban Kame tod 
Name Society, and the Welfare Following the parade those fho 

, Council. The gifts will be accepted were ln costume gathered at Old 
in behalf of the church trustees by college where their costumes and 
James J. O'Neill and the parish by stunts were judged for the prizes 

^ John Skeiley. Children of the par- Dean E. Laurence Smith, came in 
ish will sing patriotic songs, (continued on page two)

■ ■-I

for limitation of naval armament, 
according to authoritative Japanese 
quarters today.

The Japanese believe their dread-

Mcmbers ofThere

Fenton, to believe the young 
. rider of the wheel had fallen Into 
1 the race and drowned.
, ting down the gates. Fenton and a 
1 companion dragged the outlet for 
several feet without finding any In
dications of a drowning.

The flnd.ng of the tricycle was 
reported to the police and efforts are 
being made to learn the owner’s 

It Is at the watchman’s box

As a
forprogram

armament l# put Into effect, should direct reply to the Chinese proposal; 
be 70 per cent, as great as that of, but was a statement of Japan's post- 
the United Slates and Great Britain. ; tlon In response to the proposal mad* 
instead of 80 per cent, as proposed ; (0 the committee by Japan recent- 
by Secretary of State Hughes.

This significant information was 
obtained by the United Pres# follow-, expressed th# agreement of Japan 
Ing the vigorous statement by anjto seme of the main points of the 
high American spokesman of thisVhlnese proposal, to have taken 1s- 
government'a policy regarding capi
tal ship tonnage In which the distinct 
Impression was given that the United 
States would oppose from Japa 
any other power for Increased capl-

was not aAfter shut-

HINT AT EFFORT TO 
OUST CHIEF LUTZ

tr.
P.irnn Kmto fs understood to have

• FOURTH BOY ACCUSED TAKING MACHINE WAS 
OF STEALING AUTO MISTAKE, WOOD SAYS

name.
awaiting the owner, 
visited the scene after a drowning 
report had gotten circulated.

Fenton said he had been to the 
gate at 7 o'clock, and no whee, 
there at that lime. About 9 o'clock, 
he had an errand down town and
before leaving stopped at the gate to be put on at the local plant of the. 
see if everything was right, and «1»-j Pullman Car Company on Monday th® P>*‘nUft and P. 
covered the wheel. He said he was morning. They are old employe» ! f°r d1® defendant, 
poaltive no child had been drowned who have been rehlrcd and the] 
aa It was impossible for the body to 
have remained In the water above 
the gate.

i With the appointment of four 
I new officials for the Fire Bureau. 

Department of Safety, yesterday, it 
was learned today that while the age 

Admitting that he took the ma- limit is being adhered to. the di
rectors have named « crippled man 
to the ranks. William H. Mahan, 
of 708 W<«t street, was named a fire 
inspector yesterday, 
who is a member of the Union Fire 
Company, has an artificial leg.

"ire Chief Lutz, when spoken to 
a. Jt the appointment of Mr. Ma
han today, said that it was true that 

(continued on page ten)

Large crowds TWO HUNDRED MORE 
MEN AT PULLMAN’S

effect with other parts of the 
Chinese statement, and to have Ig
nored some remaining parta

Japan Is as heartily in favor of 
the.malntalnence of the "open door" 
in China as any other power. Kato is“iSWSfa.- -S inn.. thun["1 .

1 Japan also supports the mainte- 
(Contlnued on Page Ten)

key.,
The grdunds alleged by the plain- 

I tiff in her petition were extreme cru- 
Close to 200 additional men will \ elt>’ and stautory grounds.

Henry R. Isaacs was attorney for 
Warren Green

Alleged to have been implicated in 
the theft of an automodile for which j chine and that he now "knows it

Cecil

was

t three youths have already been In-J was a mistake on my part,"

, dieted by the Grand J»ry, James M. Wood was held in $300 ball for 
Brown was held In $500 ball for a 

^ hearing on Monday by Judge Hast-

seem to be in a position of almost I 
direct opposition on the question of| 
limitation of naval armament an.l ; 
the first fight of the conference isj 

threatened.
These salient points stood out to- 

Japanrff* *ltu«tion re- 
! gardlng the naval question in the 
conference on limitation of arma
ment:

1. The Japanese government and 
iCootinued on Page Ten.)

Mr. Mahan.
court on the charge of larceny of a 
typewriter cf the Typewriter Supply 
Company, Seventh and Market

MAGISTRATE’S AUTO 
STOLEN AT NEWARK

DIES AFTER OPERATIONworking force will be brought up to 
close to the 800 mark. The months

He dragged every portion 0f November and December constl- aware hospital. Mrs. Rlanchc Hart, 
of the waterway to where it became tute Pne of the busiest seasons of the age 35 years, died at that institution 
too shoal to hide the body, he ealj. ycar for the Pullman plant, cars be-1 'ast night. Mrs Hart had been ill 

. ing repaired and overhauled for the *or a i'c!ir Tt,e decease is sur^.y 
winter traffic to southern poinU. by he, daughter. Blanche, herfwh- 

, i- . The men who will go to work on er> ■ ‘ ,'tpr. tb,,v
ian Endeavor Society of West Pres-, Monday are scattered In every Je- „ „" "'e ^luf-
byterlan Church a "Watt-Knott" partment and Include mechanic, and Tobmso’n Mra Thomas
was presented last evening in the helpers. According to one of the , ““.n M«d Km»J
bcTsi??iTluai*! *7d aü! a,raln Relais it Is planned to increase the ““'j™, wl,f b? „did from the home 
be held this evening. In addition to force from time to time and men ‘ Jl" ,0I Eaat sixth street
Ra.He*pJ™l* com''dy ‘‘A , "111 be hired right along. Monday afternoon with interment
a s ■ yh,,h waa present- ----------------------------------- Rivervlew cemetery.

ed by the members of the society, | Dokey Dance. Pythian Castle, 
there was offered for sale, fancy Sat. Eve.—Adv. 
work, ice erdam. cakes, candy and ) 
many pretty dolls, 
nished by a mandolin club 
the direction of R. L. Salter.

ings In Municipal Court this morn- 
The case was set for that time Following an operation at the Del

ing.
* at the request of Assistant City So-

streets, by Judge Hastings in Munic
ipal Court this morning.

The typewriter was stolen from 
the show case of the typewriter 
company the latter part of October 
and is alleged to have been sold to 
another firm dealing in the ma- 

Defcetlves Mi- 
arrested Wood

day in the

Heitor Green.
- The four youths are accused of 

having stolen a Stutz car -belonging 
Ihe Kell Motor Company about two 

« months ago.. Brown was arrested 
last night by Detestives Mahoney 
and Vlrdln.

Special to The Evening Journal 

NEWARK. Nov. 

touring car, Pennsylvania license 
number 120-342, owned by Magis
trate W. S. Caldwell of New London. 
Pa., was stolen from in front of th* 
Deer Park Hotel shortly after 10 
o'clock last night. Magistrate Cald
well had been in the hotel talking 
with Jamea A. McKelvey, propri
etor who was also recently appoint
ed a Magistrate and aibout 10 
o'clock, leaving his machine standing 
in front of the hotel went 
restaurant to get something to eat. 
When he returned half 
later the machine had disappeared. 
Police in Wilmington and nearby 
towns in Maryland and Pennsyl
vania were notified of the theft by 
lelephone, but no trace of th* car 
had been found up until noon to
day.

MORTGAGE MONEY 
AND HOW TO GET IT

19.—A FordWATT-KNOTT FOB CHURCH.
Under the auspices of the Christ-

chlnes by Wood, 
honey and Vlrden 
last night.

Have you tried Clover Dairy But
ter? Phone 1540-1541.—Adv.TheThe question “why cannot mort

gage money be obtained on houses 
here as In Philadelphia." will bo dis
cussed at a meeting of the Real Es
tate and Building Section of the 
Chamber of Commerce, in Room 
1058, duPont Building, next Tuesday 
night. A speaker from Philadelphia 
who 1s familiar with the money lend
ing system of that city will explain 
it In detail.

Call for the meeting has been 
issued by the managing committee 
of the real estate and building sec
tion. which is composed of Samuel 
M. Dillon, Charles Warner, Guy R. 
Ford Joseph M. Pusey, William G. 
Taylor. Morris P. Penrrwe, Philip 
Burnet, Clarence W. McCaulley, 
I-eon W. Syfrit and Frederick J. 
Slats.

-
Stricken, Dies 
After *Bogey ’ Scare

BUY PHOENIX FIRE BELL 

The fire alarm bell of the Phoenix 
the 
and

King streets has been purchased by 
the Viscose Fire Company of Marcus 
Hook. The bell weighs 750 pounds. 
With the advent of the new paid fire 
service it will not be needed.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURE
At The Evening Journal Office.

12.01 P. M- -7*4 

1.00 P. M. .75

Fire Company which hangs In 
tower of Ihe station at Twelfth

»
8.00 A M..84 

10.00 A. M. .72
DELA« A BEAN’S PROMOTED

According to news dispatch"« from 
I «’ashington. Frank Anderson Henry 
and George S. Mcssersmith of the 
United Stales Consular Service, both 
Delawareans, have been promoted.

Mr, Henry was advanced from the 
sixth to the fifth class and Mr. Mess- 
ersmith from the fifth to the fourth 
class.

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 19. 
(United Press).—Little Agnes 
Katherine Hughes, six and one- 
half year old "bogey man" vic
time. is dead today.

Paralyzed, stricken dumb and 
blinded by mental torture, 
caused by a thoughtless expres
sion three years ago, when a 
woman told her "a bogey man 
will get you It you go into that 
dark room," she died In a crib 
in her home here late yexterday.

toFree Theatre TicketsMusic was fur- i
SUN AND TIDE. under

Sun rises .. ... .6.60 A. M. 
....4.45 P. M

an hour
1 Theatre Invitations (war tax paid), 
I „ * „-tended through the Journal Clas* 

CHRISTMAS SHOP CI41SKS. ^:thd Department today—look for >our 
The Christmas Shop which has name today in ihn Classified Adv«.— 

been held in the show room of the,tar a pV.otop, tr
Wilmington Auto Company, under ^-daNOEi'oI’s cï’RVK AHEAD,"' 
the auspices of the Women’s Club; ' AT THE MAJESTIC, 
of Trinity Church, closed at noon) tv MI \CB REIfi IN

••THE HELL DIGGERS."
AT THE QUEEN.

SEE PAGE IS TODAY.

. Bun set» ...
Head of Christiana.

3.05 P. M.High water.. 2.35 A. M.
Low water ..10.00 A. M. 10.40 P. M. Try This On Him

«’hat two numbers multiplied 
together will produce one less 
than a ninth of 72 7

Answer to yesterday’s: Four
teen days.

(.OST. CARLOAD WHITE POTATOES j 
For sale at Front and Justison 

streets, $1.50 bushel. Stevens and I 
Weiss.—Adv.

4 NOSE GLASSES—One broken lens 
Finder please return to the Evening 

novll-3:.
(Continued on Pago Thirteen)

today after a successful week. The 
proceeds from the affair will be 
given to charity.

I Dokey Dance. Pythian Castle,
1 Sat. Eve.—Adv.Journal Office.

Get Right With Yourself—Join the Red Cross!
ftI.).*»

J
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